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Stone crossings are being put in Kettle'River Pioneers' Society,was Great Northern, survey camps
to replace to old plank ones.
in the city Friday and Saturday are now. established at Cedar, Flat
Hon., li. F. Green is spending a last making 'arrangements for the and - other points along the route,
few -days in Kaslo and Nelson. > '• annual dinner of the society, which and many miles • of new trail have
Phoenix , requires, more bouses. will be • given this year at the been cut by them to enable them
Pioneer, .hotel- on the evening to get in •• camp supplies, and the
The Boundary Iron Works was The people cannot live' in the
Henry Britzens and ?J. Find lay The main working shaft has been
Dr. Mathison, Dentist, will reof
Friday, Sept.-14. The society work of location *is being proseclouds.
"V
destroyed hy fire last week.
left Wednesday morning to do as- sunk and timbered and connected
turn about September 1st.
was formed, six years ago, and in- cuted with vigor.—Hedley Gazette.
sessment of their West Fork claims. with the workings of the company's'
The losers in the recent fire at cludes . those who'were residents of
Buy your school books and
Born—On Sunday, August 19th,
'
CITY
COUNCIL
'
Brooklyn mine adjoining, and
Midway
have
thesympathy
of
to Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McRae, a school supplies at Coles & Frith's.
At the Prince Henry shipping
the district prior to July 1894. Tbe
much development has been done
daughter.'
' Mrs. Geo. Williams returned many friends in Greenwood.
membership has since been exCouncil met Monday night, pres- ore is being taken out of the drift, underground. In addition to this
k
Owing to the" scarcity of water tended "to those who came here in ent, .Acting Mayor Bunting and and the vein is increasing in width.
Hedley is to have a Labor Day this week from a mouths' visit on
around Greenwood there is little 1896.
celebration. Also Phoenix. And the Coast.
The objects of the society, Aldermen McRae, Nelson and Sul- A car of ore will shortly be shipped. a , long tunnel has been driven
largely in ore, which runs under
Greenwood.—
Mrs. H. Stevenson, of Midway, danger of any of it getting into the are of a fraternal and benefit nature livan. Minutes of previous meetAt
the
Strath
in
ore
the
drift
is
in
the
Great Northern spur to the
and the annual meeting is well at- ing adopted.
L. W. Shatford, M. P. P., vis- was visiting Mrs. T. Heme in the mining stock. -.
100 feet on the vein, the ore re- Granby mines. An open quarry
Judging from the light of past tended by the pioneers and a pleasited the West Fork portion of- his city the past week.
Chief of police asked that a dog taining its high values. Forty-five or glory hole is being opened above
constituency last week."
;" ',' Percy D. Bannerman, of Vic- experiences it might be better for ant evening spent. John H. East, pound be established. Action detons have been mined ready for this tunnel, the ore to be dropped
If. you want to treat yourself toria, is visiting his under D. A. Midway to move a few miles back of Midway, is president this year. ferred until bylaws were amended. shipment.
to' the tunnel level and taken out
•The annual election and business . ', Alderman. Nelson gave notice
from the border^
right send your grocery bill to the Bannerman, of this city.
meeting of 'the society is held that he would - introduce bylaw
J. P. Kelly left Saturday for the economically. There is every iq-.
Russell-Law-Cflulfield Co.
Have the bartender hand out the There would be few head-on colprevious to the dinner.
West Fork to commence develop- di'cation of the Idaho yielding a
amending Dog Tax bylaw.
A; L. White of Greenwood and Kootenay Belle cigars the next lisions if everything travelled 'as
very large tonnage, as it has been
Phoenix
Street committee reported cross- ment on the Buster group on Wal- known to have a tremendous ore "
Miss Cardwell of Seattle were mar- time you flip four bits on the bar. slow as the mail between
t
lace mountain. The ^claims lie
BURGLARIZED
ings in bad shape.
ried in Spokane last week.
,Bert Campbell, a well known and Greenwood.
near the Rambler. Four men will body from the early days of the
Water committee reported all
C. D. .Goepel, of Nelson, was in Midway Fostoffice Visited Friday
A great mistake if you don't use newspaperman of B. C, is in the
be employed. I t is the Jntention camp, although never worked to
connections
• made to the GreenNjgit.
Eden'Bank Butter, sold only by city for a few days visiting rela- the -Boundary last week and sold a
to form a syndicate to systemati- any considerable extent before the
carload of Maple Leaf fuse to one Friday night of last week the wood street extension and other cally develop the claims.
tives.
the Russell-Law- CaulfieldCo.
present management took hold.
work progressing.
of
our
most
prominet
mining
comThe new machinery plant re-,
the Midway postoffice was burglar
Mrs. J . J. Caulfield left this
W.G.H. Belt, assistant inspector
Clerk reported that bylaw 119
The syndicate to take over and cently ordered by the Dominion
ized and the building and contents
morning for Butte, Mont., on a for the Bank of B. N.' A., and panies.
had carried. Bylaw No. 119 re- work the E P TJ has been formed, Copper company, is to be installed
The rise in silver and the suc- burned.
formerly manager of the bank here,
three months' visit to friends.
considered,
adopted and finally headed by Acting Mayor Bunting. at the Idaho, and will be deliveredcessful
demonstration, by the
At 2 o'clock the postoffice safe passed.
Finest Sugar Plums for preserv- is iu the city.
. ,
Twenty-five local men have en- shortly, including an air com-i '
Rambler that the ore goefi down was blown open by unknown
ing just arrived. Fifty boxes only
William McAdams, at one time
The
fire
and
light
committee
tered into an- agreement to pay pressor plant of 25 drills. The
will soon have a stimulating effect paities and rifled of its contents.
90c per box. The Hunter Kendrick editor of the Sandon Paystreak,
wer.e
instructed
to
proceed
with
the
825
each per month to carry on large- hoist formerly at the com-.
The office is in the building of E. installation of the fire alarm syswas recently married in Vancouver upon mining in the Slocan.
Co.
development. The purchase price pany's Sunset mine, Dead wood
Fred Hume or Dr. Hall will be A. Hains & Co., who also run a
J. A. Anderson, auditor general to Miss Anuie Chisholm.
tem-' '
> of $16,000 will be paid out of. re- camp, has baen brought here also
for the province, came in Monday . R. K. Steven aud K. C.B. Frith the Liberal sacrifice at the next general store. . The noise woke The mayor and clerk were in- turns from ore shipments.
for the Idaho. The machineryand inspected the books at the gov- returned Friday last from a holi- local legislative election in Nelson. Jas. Bush, a blacksmith, who live? structed to sign agreement with the
Sid Taylor admits that one exper- at the back of Hains' store, who
At, the sixth ordinary general will be driven by electric power ,
ernment office here.1
day at the coast, much improved
C. JjP. R. for laying water pipes
ience was sufficient to satisfy his saw smoke coming from the buildmeeting of the shareholders of the from the West Kootenay Power &
through the company's property.
Duncan Ross, M. P., left Friday in health aud good nature. ambition.
Granby Consolidated, which will Light company's lines from Boning. The fire which was evidently
Following accounts were passed.
last on a tour of his constituency,
H. E. Stowe, acting mrnager of
be held in New York, Tuesday, nington Falls on Kootenay river,
started from the blowing up of tbe T H E LEDGE
,. ..$
11.95
or at least a pert of it. He went the Bank of B. N. A., left Wed- Jas. C. Dale returned to Carmi
some 75 miles distance. The comsafe, soon got headway, and within E . G . Warren
4.00 October 2ud, a new board of dirby way of Similkameen.
nesday morning for a trip to San on Saturday's stage. Superinpauy is also erecting a number of
3.10' ectors will bo elected for the enless than an hour the whole struc- Fire brigade
tendent
Catenay
of
tlie
Carmi
mine
Work has commenced on the Francisco, and, it is said, to take
11.50 suing year, and what is undoubt- buildings on the Idaho ground, inalso went up on the stage, and ture was destrnj'ed, as was also the Provincial Government
Cameron & Huff.
14.70 edly the best annual report yet cluding warehouse, blacksmith and,
bridge across the Kettle river at unto himself a wife.
with him the superintendent of the townsite office adjoining.
manhine simps, sbafthouse,!_J}o.m--~. Con.
Smelting
Works
27.65
Midway, under the superintend- •There's a' mighty comfortable
uoude byfchiccompany, will bo preSome Of bho content* of tbe safe Crane & Co..............'
mill, and Geo. Vaughan, who will
161.39
pressor building, . 'etc.—Nelson.
ence of James Wilmshurst.
feeling that goes with the sale of have charge of the machinery.
sented to the shareholders.
were found near the river towards
News.
Gold commissioner Eirkup, of Webb's confectionery—that which
POLITICAL ACTIVITY
Herbert Hamlin returned yesJohn Kirkup, government agent Ferry, Wash. No clue has been
Rossland, was in the city the past comes of having given your custoobtained
as
to
the
perpetrators
of
Granby Dividends
at Rossland, was in the city last
The following communication terday from Republic, Wash., and
week, assessing and collecting. mer the best value in the market.
the
outrage.
A
rough
estimate
of
At
a
meeting
of the board of dir-;
night. Mr. Kirkup created conwas received too late for last issue: additional contracts will be let for
With him was Alex Lucas, of
J. W. Nelson, of tbe Pioneer
the
damage
to
the
building
and
conectors
of
the
Granby
Consolidated,
sternation among the local fiEDITOR LEDGE : It is very noti- developing the Eureka. The conKaslo.
hotel, leaves tomorrow for Winona,
tents
is
S7,000,
the
insurance
being
held on the Sth inst., in the comi
nanciers and politicians at the Yale
ceable to an onlooker that since tracts for running the tunnels were
Tbe "Clean to Handle, Clean to Minn., to be gone a couple of last night by declaring that $2,000. Only about $15 was in
pany's office, 52 Broadway, New .
completed
last
week,
and
it
is
exthe Hooligans left Ottawa and
Fill" Fountain pen—Waterman's weeks. He received word yester- Franklin is not in the Grand the safe at the time, and eome $75
York, a dividend of three percent,
have taken up their residence in pected work will be resumed next
Ideal—every pen guaranteed— day that his mother was seriously Forks district. He maintains that worth of stamps. Four money
on
the outstanding capital Btock
B. C , that several of the faithful week, when all arrangements will
writes freely at first stroke. For ill.
order
books
covering
numbers
59,was declared, payable September
the entire camp is located iu Bill
or ^tools of newspapers are kept have been completed for drifting
sale by Smith & McRae.
If we have not already a share Galligher's Dominion district and 000, to 60003 were missing.
15, 1906. The transfer books of
and
sinking.
quite busy trying to make the forHains & Co. are tho oldest firm
the company will close Aug. 29th,
The pipe line from Twin creek of your grocery trade, give us a in Harry Wright's provincial ridmer acts of these Hooligans appear At the Jewel in Long Lake camp
iu Midway, Mr. Hain having
aud re-open September 12th.
reservoir, for power purposes was chance to convince you of the ad- ing.—Grand Forks Sun.
somewhat decent, but apparently an uprais9 is being made from the
vantages
of
our
values,
prices
and
opened
a
business
iu
1895,
and
in
completed this week, and work is
F. M. Elkins is agent for the 1997 formed a partnership with C. they have, undertaken a job that 230 to the 130 level. The vein is This is the thipd dividend of the
progressing rapidly on the Provi- courteous treatment. The Ruswill tax their ingenuity to the ut- about four feet in width, averaging Granby Consolidated made pay-t
Dominion of Canada Guarantee J. Lundy.
dence extension to the waterworks sell-Law-Caulfield Co.
most. While it must be admitted from $50 to $60 in gold. Eight able this year, each amounting to
and Accident Insurance company.
One of the buildings. occupied
'system.
The wagon road between Greenthat their ability in {this particular men are at work developing the $405,000, each at the rate of three
This company will not insure you
Hon; W. S. Fielding has been wood and Midway has bean much against accident or sickness, but belonged to Mr. Hain and the other branch of deception, after years of mine under Foreman J. H. Smith. per cent on the issued stock, there
unseated for bribery by agent". improved by the work done this will protect you from loss in case to Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Munro.
practice, has developed itself into Previous to the company now beine 13,500,000 shares outstandseason.
Brlow
Roy's
ranch
the
Every member of parliament in
something out of the usual or more operating the mine taking charge, ing. This makes a total of $1,215,of accident or sickness. It is a
ORE SHIPMENTS
Canada could be unseated on the road has been straightened and a sure investment. You pay 835 a
than the ordinary.
a darge fcamouut of development 000 in dividends by this company v
same charge, if trouble were taken difficult grade avoided.
Boundary
ore
shipments
for
tho
It is quite laughable to read the work was done, consisting of 640 thus far made payable in 1906,
year and get $25 a week if you can
to procure evidence.
A Trout Lake printer is looking induce a physician to give you the past week were:
poor old World, the dirty News or feet of shafting, a 35-foot winze, which is at the rate' of uine per
13.369 the Greenwood Times, and note
A. M. Walker, of Nelson is aud- at Sandon as a possible field for a right kind of a certificate. Just Granby
2,700 feet of drifts and crosscuts, cent per annum.
Emma
202
The dividend record of the
newspaper.
Within
the
confines
the excuses they make use of in and considerable surface work.
iting the books of the Rusfeell-Lawfor getting rid of one eye or an Brooklyn-Stemwiuder
2,903
Granby
shows that thus far four
of
the
Slocan
since
it
was
distrying to square the Hooligans with
Caulfield Co. Tbe annual meetarm or a leg the company will Rawhide
594
declarations
of this character have
C. H. Fair returned Tuesday
ing of the company will beheld the covered there have been published send you a check for $3,500. If a Sunset
792 the public. While {I must admit
249 it is somewhat sad to follow the from the West Fork of Kettle been made, the first being in Defirst week in September, at which 12 different publications all of surgeon considers it necessary to Snowskoe......
Mountain
Rose.
which
died
or
moved
away
to
75 forlorn wail that comes from tho river, where he had been looking cember, 1903. The following table
the auditor's report will be precarve you, the company will reimricher
pastures.
owner of the Greenwood Gasbag, over development on the Duncan shows the dates of payments of the
sented to the shareholders.
burse you according to tho amount
Rushing G. N. R. Survey
because it reminds a person of a and Bounty Fraction, in both of dividends and amounts of each,the
John Macknight and Mrs. Mac- of tissue removed. See Elkins.
On the last trip to Beaver dell,
It begins to look as if the
which claims he is interested. A. total of the of the four amounting
D. 0. McKay, the West Fork stage knight arrived in the city Tuesday Jas. and Geo. Foulds, returned Coquihiilla route for the V., V. & wild animal in a cage which has
depth
of 88 feet has been reached to $1,34S,630man lost a valuable horse. The from Toronto. Mr. Macknight from Butte, Mont., this week after E. is doomed to be rejected, and lost it's freedom. There is no doubt
$ 133,530
on
the
Bounty and a car of ore is No. 1, Dec. 9th, 1903.,.
horse broke through the "bridge will open a photographic studio taking part in the drilling contest. that tho route further south, via but that there is a vast difference
No. 2, Jan, 1906....
405,090.
being
shipped
which
will
average
above Westbridge and broke its here. He has had a large experi- Although they did not get a prize tho Roche river, Cedar Flat and in being twitted on facts connected
No. 3, May, 1 9 0 6 . . . . . . .
. . . 405,000
between $200 and $300. A. W.- No. 4, Sept.. 1906
,
405,00a
back. There was only a 2 inch ence, haviug been for years on the in the contest they made a good Silver creek, is now more in favor with big mo and little you and
Boyd,
a mining man from Spokane
plank covering on the bridge. L. artists'staff of leading British il- showing and gained some exper- offering reduced mileage and not as banquetinga hero.
Total
$ i.348,63q
I think that the residents of went up with Mr. Fair to examine
W. Shatford, M. P. P., was a pas- lustrated publications.
ience in tho manner in which the expensive construction -as that
the
claims
for
Eastern
parties.
He
Much interest is boiii> shown in
senger on the stage at the time and
The power at the Prince Henry big drilling contests are conducted. down the Coquihalla, which was Yale-Cariboo have some notion of appeared satisfied with the appearasking
the
editor
of
the
Toronto
the
relay race atthe Spokane intei>
put a gang of men at work repair- mine was shut off Sunday last, and The Bouudary men were given a said to involve heavy work.
ance
of
the
properties
so
far
as
deNews to chango the name from
state fair, which will commence
ing the bridge.
on investigation it was found that square deal, although being the
On Saturday a party of Great Hooligan to that of Alfonso and veloped, and thought highly of the September 26 and last ten days,
Marriage licenses were issued at the electric wire , had been cut by first to drill, they were ignorant of Northern surveyors, in charge of
Gaston. You will ^notice Alfonse prospects of Wallace mountain as Already six white men aud Indians
the government office the past by a bullet. Some very eane per- some of the conditions governing W. F. Miliken, who have been enhas been very busy trying to help a producing camp of high grade have entered, and Manager Cos*
week as follows: Augnst 18th, to son had been trying his marks- the ccutcst. Heavier hammers gaged on the North Fork of Kettle
Mr. Boyd left Wednesday grove expects there will be at least
his dear Gaston to square himself ore.
William D. Cross and Fannie Ross manship at an insulator and cut were used by some of tho contest- river and also at Phoenix in conmorning
for Spokane.
with tho voters of Vancouver, and
ten entries this year. Last year
of Phoenix. August 20th, to'Mur- the wire. It was a very sensible ants than usual, persons were al- nection with work on spurs, arit
is
quite
likely
that
when
brother
seven
men started in the race, which
lowed to puss steel to the drillers rived at Hedley and stayed over
dock Mclntyre and Esther May trick.
Tho first ore ever sent out from
Brothier
gets
over
his
trouble
he
lasted
only six days. The prizo ,
Docksteader, both of Phoenix.
the Dominion Copper company's
M. Mecklemburg, M. A., the when a chauge was being made and night at the Hotel Similkameen,
will get agovernmon'tjposition with
has been increased from $},000 to
One of the grooms lost his mar- eye sight specialist will again be at other little helps not customary in on their waj' to Roche river. .
Idaho mino at Phoenix went out
a
nice
fat
salary.
1,500, and is proving very all ur-t
However, our
riage .license on tbe street hero, tho Thomas drug stores, Phoenix, local matches.
Monday. It consisted of 11 ve cars,
The temporary delay on tho
ing
to men who have fust horses or
August
15,
1900.
and was starting for Phoenix when August 30th and 31st, and Greeu- boys did exceptionally well taking North Fork and San Poil is relievor about 150 tons, to bo taken by
ponies.
The Indians who have eiii
the finder handed him the docu- wood from the 1st till 4th. Now into consideration tho disadvant- ieving the engineering staff of tho
Hook—Did you ever enjoy a the C P. R. to tho company's
tured declare they .will beat tbq
ment. 16 would have been inter- is your opportunity to have your ages they were placed under by Great Northern so that a larger good old-fashioned clambake V Boundary Falls smelter. Great
white men this year.
esting to see the groom appear be- eyes properly attended to by a re- not being in Butte some time force can be Bpared for the V., V. Nye—No. Hook—i'ou ought to activity has prevailed at the Idiiho
fore tbe parson without that liable and experienced specialist. previous to the match.
A double chiu will," often worry a
& E. to finish up some of tho more take one in. Nye—I have—sev- mine for soveral months past, in
license. Fortunately for him the Fees moderate, Satisfaction guar- J. It. Jackson, of Midway, sec- difficult portions of the southern eral; but I novor enjoyed one.— getting ready for shipments ou an woman more thau u double life.- fi/jder was a married man.
extensive scale.
Town Topics,
anteed,
Philadelphia Record,
retary of the South Okanagan and route before winter BCJB in.
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Greenwood, B. C, Aug. Lvi, 190G.

South Africa makes a welcome ancse or a native of rice-growing,
to Toronto's population.
^6r>-i
-«
rice-eating
China',
this
fashion
is
Canada has more than one-half change.
0
The camp of the diggers makes impossible to understand, and our
Is pubiir.'iicu CV.TJ- Tlu:rsd:ly".it Green- of white population of Britain's
a ' picturesque scene in the early Carolina' golden polished rice,
Wood, 13. C , a n d t h e price i<; j " : a year, colonies.
postage free to all partsci!' Canada; United
Canada, has franchised 25 per • morning.
I n the ' marvelously which wc consider tlie finest in the
State!;, Mexico a n d Great P.ritaiii. To
' MERGHANT
clear air aud glorious sunshine of world, is so tasteless that those
cent of her population.
btlier countries it is sont postpaid for
PAID UP CAPITAL, $4,866,667
Orientals
who
live
on
the
Pacific
Canada has 87 per cent of Can- the beginning of a South African
5,2.50 Vi year. Address all letters to The
"'
TAILOR
••
•
•
adian born people, S'per cent Brit- day, there is a certain promise of coast import unpolished rice from
I,edj.;i:, Gre'ehCvkod, II. C.
RESERVE FUND - $2,141,333
\
Special attention given to the
romance; a tinge of adventure Japan and China.for their use, reish born—9"> per cent all told.
1
• JflS. VV. GKlCR, MANAGCR. j
• ' Cleaning and Repairing '
Canada has only 5 per cent of brightens the most prosaic jour- fusing to cat our fair, but tasteless
Transacts a general banking- business/..Interest.
ney.
product.
Department
r.RKKNWOO'rj, B. C , AL'G. 13, 1906. foreign-born people.
The practice of polishing rice conThe breadth of the Yaal between
55 per cent of Canada's foreign, allowed on Savings Accoumts,'from .;
Copi'Kit STRUCT, GREENWOOD
Christiana on the Transvaal bank tinues in the South because the
born population is naturalized.
one dollar upwards at
Canada's population is 73 per ' and Zoutpan's Drift on the Orange American rice-buying public is
guided
entirely
by
looks
in
its
recent rural; L'O per cent urban.
1 river short is always beautiful, but
current rates ''.
I-IE i* a -'.use prospector who
Rico as sold by
Canada's centre of population is ! in the clear-cut brilliance of early tail purchases.
knows his own stakes.
near Ottawa and is moving west-i morning as in tho softer glow of tho American retailers is a pretty
the setting sun there is an attrac- gain, each kcriial as smooth and
GREENWOOD, B. C.
COPPER ST.
Tin-: thought that destroys pence ward.
shiny
as
a
glass
bead.
In
this
very
Onc out of every 3A-in Canada is; tion. Tho waters, though daily
will in time make your body sick.
(growing lower, so that the white glassiness lics'tho deceit, and were
Is made in Nelson. Try a shipof French descent.
NKYKU put off paying the printer
L-. S. census of 1900 showed 1 j post which marks th« height of the it not for a false fashion, the buyer ment and please your patrons.
till tomorrow when you can do it- 101.255 from Canada, or 11.4 of; Hood now stands three or four feet would no more expect rice to be
today.
above the level of the stream, smooth and polished than he would
the (J. S. foreign population.
In 50 years .'!} million have gone sparkle in the sunshine, a few wheat or rye.
LOVE is a disease of early life.
. -fi
houses nestle among the trees, and
If the Amcricah housewives
It is cured by time and propin- to Unitid States.
"R (H«n m f d y 'ATS
ESTABLISHED 1B1T.
'
Eft|j
Canada is destined to become the away in far as the eye can see there could learn what the Oriental
£Ja» v a IIIuI UM.
quity...
.
r
«
J
.
J PAID UP CAPITAL, $14,400,000.
REST, $10,000,000 | p
greatest industrial storehouse of (stretches the great plain, sun ycl- housewife has known for centuries
OF all our fool products, LimUN'IVIDtD P ROFITS, $801,855.41
|JTJ]
lowed and almost treeless, part of —that the best rice does not glisten
the world.
General Bunking BusiiiessiTransacted. Drafts issuod on nil points, and t Colloc-' JCT
Leading
Tailor
of
the
herger cheese is the greatest adThe capital of Canada's indust- the expanse of apparently wasted when held up to the light, but ha?
,itlons mudo at lowest rates."
',
, ,SM
Kootenays.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT } W. F. PROCTOR,
p|
vertiser.
ries, totalled in 1901, §2,849,717,- land through which the diamond a dull, powdered appearance, as if
INTERESTALLOWEDATCURRENTRATES J MANAGER GREENWOOD BRANCh [j;j|
express now rushes hour after hour. dusted with flour; and if she could
WOMA.V never equals man in 000.
nerve when i t comes to opening a
Value of products of industries, A silent, lonely land, striking on be induced to demand unpolished
rice instead of being deceived by
telegram.
1901, 5902,987,795, or 41 per cent account of its immensity.
the
polished product, then t h e first
of
the
capital
invested.
But'
here
on
t
h
e
Vaal,
a
t
7
ROCKYEI'KI.I.KU must be sick.
o'clock in the morning all is activ- step would have been taken toCanada's
manufacturing
capital
Oil has gone down half a cent a
has quadrupled in 9 years—from ity. The" bronzed, taciturn ferry- wards a rational use in this country
gallonin the States.
By day or week ; $2 a week
man laboriously rows over the of one of the greatest of all foods.
137 to 000 millions..
aud up, a t the Commercial
' I>- Canada work is starving for
Official chemical analyses of polCanada paid, 1905, 1 0 i millions heaviest loads of the da}', his rough
laborers while in England laborers interest on her debt.
hotel, Copper street, Greenplank craft deep in the water.
ished and unpolished rices show
are starving for work.
that
the
unpolished
grain
has
over
The
river
diggers
who
live
in
wood. Bath [in connection.
Canada's revenue, 1905, consoliFresh Vegetables,'Fresh Eggs
to the eleven per cent more of proteids
dated
fund,
71
millions;
1S70,
15
i
Christiana
are
FRA>;CK has a Sunday law with
P. POUPARD
and Finest Creamery Butter
Orangia bank; those who dwell and sixty-five per cent more oily
no restrictions except the cessation millions.
work in the tented matters than the polished.
thei
close
to
Canada's
expenditure,
1905,
G3
upon one day in seven from work.
always in stock. Beef, Pork,
camp which extends up stream for
millions; in 1S70, 14 millions.
Advertising men have started
T H E 20,000 Club of Nelson will
Mutton, Poultry Best Quality.
Customs dues collected, 1905, 42 half a mile from the drift, are takfrom
Spokane
in
different
directions
now run a gambling contest in jmillions,
STOP AT
excise revenue
13 ing a hasty breakfast before comorder to raise more funds to adver- millions.
mencing on another day's gamble and are distributing cards, banners
and posters advertising the Spokane
tise {lint city.
Unties collected from Great which may leave him with a full
purse or only an increased load of fair, which opens this year SeptemAFTER reading the arguments Britain 1905, 11 millions; from U.
anxiety.
For, after all, the ber 24 to October G. The fair this
3IINKKAI. ACT
for and against all kinds of food, S., 20h millions.
diamond .digger of the Vaal is a year has a fine line of paper which
Canada's
population
is
now
estiCertificate of Improvements
we are constrained to raise up begambler, and no gambler ever is being distributed over a broader
mated
a
t
G
millions.
side Punch and remark that its use
KO PiCE
territory than* ever before. I t is
Canada's proportion of popula- worked harder for his gains.
should be abandoned.
expected that the attendance this •'Hope J>o. 2'' Minernl Clniin, situate in tho
Grec.iwoo'l Minliif; Division of Yule Dis- $©®@G@@®S®®8&S©I&«®@®@O s&g&sosoaoses&sss&soossssse? o®o
tion only l.G to square mile; TJ. S., Cross t h e place water by the year will be much heavier than the
trict. \Mi>MV. Inc'iitufl: In Skylark Camp
weir and inspect the little groups
I N a Kansas town this summer 21; England 55S.
n(ljiji"liiK- -ho Silver Kins Mi11ur.il Cluim.
splendid record shown last year.
ffAK rt NOTK'.K tlmt I, Hubert Dcmlif.ui, Free
a young man pawned his watch in If Canada was populated as now starting work almost iu t h e
J .Miner's Ciittilieute No. HUM, inivml. sixty
from il.-itu Iwrcnf, to apply to the Mlniiiir
order to obtain irroney for a bath. thickly as England it would have bed of the river.
There are probMaid- -There's a much better days
Kei'onler for iv Certilii-ate of Improvements, for
The report *does not say whether 1J billion people.
ably 300 or 400 men digging iu the tone in t h i s llOUSC 110W m ' m t h a n ' thepiiruo.-eofobtaiiriiii.-ii Crowu Grant of the
' above cluim.
he got it out of a bottle or in a tub.
10n millions of United States mud and stones which lie beneath there used to b e . . Lady (indig- And further take-notice Unit, action, under
secton 37, mint lis ooiiiin.'.iK-ert before the
the reeds.
capital is invested in Canada.
nantly)—Indeed! I don't under- ssuniienoi siu-u Ceiiiiiealn'il Improvement j .
Two cats under a house at night
A
large
proportion
are
white
Value of manufacturing products
stand you, Chalmers. Maid—Oh, Dated tlii* tith ilnv uf June, A.i). lillhi.
have brought many a pious person
1901, 452 millions; 1900, GP0 men, clad in mud-spattered clothes m'm I mean downstairs, of-course.
to t h e verge of profanity, aud yet
In tho matter of tlv ' -Land Refttstry Act" and
with brown face and arms. They Not upstairs.—Punch.
millions.
In tlie mniti-r of ilv- Certificate of Title N'o :Vi!xu
tip to date no legislation has been
to
an uiiiliviilu't li;i,t'of lot f>:is Group one known
Canadian banks have loaned over have excavated huge pits in the
ns the "Hlioflerlc l.>!in" mineral claim.
brought forward seeking a mitiYes, doctor, Oue of Willie's eyes WHKItKAi it lias Ijcon proved to my snti •
F r e s h a n d Salt lWea'rs, pish and Poultry
low ground' left dry by the falling
400 millions to manufacturers.
gation of the evil.
9
seems ever so much stronger than faction UiaUVrtilk-iite of Title Xo. fu9l« for an
river.
Some
are
so
close
to
t
h
e
Canada exported,
1905, 57
undivided half of LotflfisGr-nip one l-nowii ns
the other. How do you account ''1'iiiluriu Dim" iiiinc'riil claim registered in the
in manufactures and river that they have to erect semiJUDOIXG from the numerous ex- millions
mime of Walter L D'Aeth lias been lost or (I efor i t ? Knothole in the baseball stroyed mid application has been made to me
circular
dams
to
keep
the
stream
Shops in nearly all the towns of Boundary and
posures of swindling hjyespectable lumber.
n duplicate thorcof.
fence, most likely, mada'ra.- Cleve- lorXotiee
Canada
now
has
15,000
factories
from
flooding
into
the
work.
Duri-f hereby given that audi duplicate
citizens in Toronto, that' city is
the Kootenay. .
Certificate will be issued one. month from the
land Plain Dealer.
much* in need of moral regenera- employing 375,000 men. Wages, ing the night two or three feet of
date hereof unless In the meantime cause to tlie
contrary be shown to me in writing.
water had risen in the diggings,
tion.
The people' seem to have j 135 millions.
"Why are you Americans so sub- Dated tills 3oth dav of July, l.fdn.
"W.H.EDMONDS
Canada has 10 commercial agents and the first task is to bale out the ject to indigestion ? asked the
gone mad chasing the dollar.
District Keyistrar.
)@e®®«s€®<88&o®®e@ ,*^&s©««€>a-e©©fi©®®ffi&s®o®<se©e®®s®©so©S
pitsin other countries.
placid foreigner.
I don't kno\v,
FHOM the way t h e papers in AlThe more enterprising or, rather unless its because we hear so much
Canada had (1901.) 11,126 facberta are shrieking about the postal factories, employing 306,000 hands those with capital, have purchased about food adulterations that we
business it is evident that Phoenix Wages. 1901, 88 millions.
California pumps, an innovation get nervous.—Washington Star.
and Greenwood a r e not the only
introduced by Mr. Hamilton, t h e
Shriners of Spokane have made biggest digger on the field, some
Mr." Younghusband—Have you
places in the- .'west that have a
arrangements
with
Manager
Cosa
good
butcher, my love?. "Wife—
grievance against the postofficc demonths ago. At first, failure was
grove
of
the
Spokane
Interstate
A
perfect
gentleman, darling.
partment.
predicted for the somewhat flimsyfair for a special day on Wednes- looking arrangements of wood and "When I order a four pound roast
DR. Joii.vsox said over 300 years
day, September 2G. Masons from canvas, and a throng of men came he "always sends one weighing six
ago fliat every sick man was a
all parts of the Inland Empire will out to see their predictions verified. or seven.—Judge.
"Scoundrel so it ;is easy to.believe
be invited to attend on t h i - d a y ,
But it was a victory for science.
that ••: dyspepsia causes so'much of, , ... •i, „, .
. -, ,
...
,.
. . .
.. • .
,,--,, " iwhen t h e Shrine of Spokane will The new fangled idea caught on, HOLLAND, CHINESE, JAPAN $
" m a n . s inhumanity to m a n , " that!,
. .
•.
,
,
t, ,, ,, , • . '
,
, j have special meetings and novel and half a dozen are in use today, AND FKKNOH BULBS, F R U I T <*
Scotland s favorite son spoke about 1
,
,
, , f.
. „
I parades and celebrations. In the for they empty a pit in the eighth AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
many years ago.
r
. . ... ,,. .
... , , ,
for fall planting.
SEEDS IN
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:evening, the Shrine- will hold a of the time it would take a bunch
SEASON.
GREENHOUSE
Is the oldest, strongest, and most reliable Canadian company and insures
T H E poor need protection in Ire- j special session in tho handsome of boys with buckets. Many of PLANTS, Floral-Work, Homo inagainst
hind. In Donegal women have; new temple, recently dedicated in the diggers, however,.could not af- dustry. Catalogue free.
HENRY'S
NURSERIES
to knit 30 pairs of stockings for an j Spokane.
ford the outlay, and today you see
Seed house and Greanhouscs
ordinary pound of to.i worth TJO | ROMANCE OF DIAMOND DIGGING the white man who is supposed not
3010 Westminster Road
Cents. AH these stockings are sold j
——
I to work iu this happy land, standVANCOUVER, B. C.
at rda.il for'$2 tv pair it would up-j Away down in tho extreme! i n g knee-deep in water and mud,
pear that a labor union might do | southwest corner of tho Transvaal, 1 doing: nigger's work.
some good in the Emerald Isle.
j in a district which, until the open^fter the pits have been got
.
__
jj„ K 0 f ti.e Klerkdrop-FourtecnjfajHy dry the mud and gravel are
Facts About Canada
| Streams Rail way, lay' far out of the dug up and handed in buckets to
' M. Gillis, Prop.
Canada's population hy first cen-j track of the ordinary traveler, the baby.
G BEEN WOOD TO
RUB of 1()G5; .'5,214;' in 1'763, 70,000. 'there exists a curious little industry
Something
About
Rice
Canada's population a t Confed-jThe diamond diggers of the Yaal
FERRY, WASH.
Ttiee is, says Saturday Evening
(•ration, 3$ millions; 1001, 5,371,-! are found in a backwater of South
Leaves Greenwood . a t 7:30
3lf>.
'
j African life.
At long intervals Post, the greatest food staple in the
a. rri. each day. Returning,
Canada began twentieth century j tho outer world hears of some ex- world, more pcoplo living on it
leaves Ferry on arrival of
with the same population as U. S. j ceptional success, but it knows than any other, and yet Americans
Great Northern train..Offiice at
know so little about it that they
began uinetei nth.
I nothing of the failures.
ROSSLAND HOTEL
Canada will, it is estimated,have! The great financial schemers arc actually throwing away the
Copper Street
50 millions by another century,
! have no timo for tho men who best part of the grains of rice, and
Canad'a lias 4'0 countries and poke about in the bed of a river to are eating only (lie tasteless,
TRANSFER OF LICENSE .
ilatioiiali'tioB in icr population.
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•SENATE REFORM IN CANADA

•LTSSSHSasaj

they might be-able to put legislation through both houses which
they cannot do now."
' The utterances of several other
senates were of a' like character,
"Tory."-and "Grit" forgetting their
party differences for the nonce, be-;
cause of that commou enemy—labor. No vote was taken, the object of the debate being to merely
learn the opinion of the members
themselves. '
Now, what does it all mean?
That in the course of a few years
the upper house is to be reformed,
not because tho people demand it,but because Capital fears labor. —
G-. Cascadeu in The International
Socialist Review.
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THIRTEENTH --ANNUAL--
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the'legal and medical professions
hut so many of the larger manuFor,' many years past tho Cana- facturers have secured seats that it
dian people , have demanded; the may now be called a house of corOpen Day and-Night-. Two weeks Fair and Races
abolition or reform of the senate. poration lawyers, stock brokers and
835,000 in'Prizes and Purses. Lirger exhibits in
This body performs no useful serv- large employers of labor. There
• • ' • • , ,
'
- LIMITED.
every
department; Big Poultry-Show; 85,000 for
ice and is a burden of expense. In is not one bona fide workman in
County
and District Fruit exhibits. Home Industry
the session of parliament] just the house and it is doubtful if one
Supplies electricity for Power, -Light,' Heating
Exposition,occupying new $5,000 building,' filled
closed the senators themselves dis- of thethree. hundred or more men'
with working exhibits.- Sensational free acts every
'"and Ventilation. -Power Furnished-to mhies
cussed the question and tho con- appointed since confederation has
afternoon.
Free Vaudeville and -Baud ConreVi
census of opinion was that although represented the masses. They have
for hoisting and air-compressor plants, with a
every,
night.
Admission after fi'p, in. only 10c' ''
the upper house is .not needed just been, in most cases, men up in
at present, it will form a powerful years and therefore out" of touch
guarantee that the service-.will be continuous.
For Program, Prise Lists and any other information', address
cheek on labor legislation when the .with the trend of events. Only
Get our rates before completing your estimates
proletariat secures control of the one of the senators was under
ROBT. H.:COSGROVE,
commons, or lower house. The thirty-five when appointed, while He—Do you think we could live
Secretary and Manager,
newspapers of the Dominion hava five of those today are over eighty on 610 a week"? ; She—Yes—but
devoted much space to the rise of years of age.
-.,
51 OJFirsfc Ave., Spokane, Wash. J
no longer.—Montgomery Adverlabor in Great Britain and doubtA year ago each senator's in- tiser.
^ssmsss^^^ii^siss^^si^s^^j^sssm^^s^^mamB^m
less this fact had much to do in demnity was increased 61,000 a
When packing your grip before
bringing about the discussion iu year and the radical-element of the
THE CHAMPAGNE OF WATERS,
leaving
for the fall fair, be sure
Canada. The extraordinary growth "Grit" party began to ask: "What
that
you
have a.few boxes of Royal
of socialism in the Canadian prov- 'about senate reform?"
It was
ince of British .Columbia, where felt that' something must be done Seal cigars.
B. A. ISA\C
R. W. HINTON
the -two • revolutionary socialist because the senators were, drawing
members of the legislature will more pay, although their work haJ
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS'
probably be joined after tho "next dwindled down to the passing of
Js the only shoemaker in
election by at least five more, has divorce bills. ' To secure a divorce
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS
America who obtained a
also alarmed the ruling classes to in Canada a special bill must be'
medal at the Paris Exposino small degree.
tion in 1S7S for making the
introduced in the senate. This
Repairing and Jobbing- executed with Despatch.
- •
.The Mineral Water Incomparable—in
Best shoes. Hoots made to
The present Canadian .senate was costs money, and usually a CanaSheet Me.tal Work, Mining- and Mill Machinery".
the Cafe, at .the "Banquet, for the House.
order; Repairing neaUy
formed in 1SS7, when the several dian desiring divorce resides in
executed.
Manufacturers of Ore Cars/R.R. Contractors'-Cars-'
Nature's most-delightful and beneficial •
provinces of the Dominion were some state of the United States for
Corner of Hall and Front Streets,
bequest to all mankind
. . . ' . . .
united together by the British tbe necessary time.
COPPER STREET, GREENWOOD
North America act. The governPhone
59
' NELSON, B.C.
P. O.Box.l73 :
As the senate cannot be abolment was to consist of a governor ished orfefor.mcd without the eongeneral, appointed by the British sent of its members a debate was
government as representative of the opened early in the last session by
KASLO, B. C.
sovereign, house of senate and Senator David, the personal friend
,Is a comfortable home for all
house of commons.
and spokesman of Canada's pre- who travel to that city.
Good Eigs and Expert Drivers. Saddle
Members of the commons are mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on moelected by a vote of the people. tion: "That an humble, address
COCKLE & PAPWORTH
Horses always ready. Hay, Grain and
The
upper
house
differs
from
'the
Mining and Real Estate Broker. Estates managed
be presented to his excellency, the
Feed tor sale.
Britiah house of lords and Ameri- governor general, praying that
and loans made. Local and District Agent Canacan senate, for lords are hereditary his excellency will cause to be laid
dian Pacific railway lands. . Stocks and "shares.
and American senators elected for before the senate, copies of all peClkborc, Prince $my arcd Canadian Western m Stocks a term of years, while Canadian titions, resolutions or documents
. EXCURSION* TRIPS EAST
senators are not hereditary though concerning the abolition or reorthey hold office for life. -Each sen- ganization of the senate."
^
ator must be thirty years of age
The Toronto Globe, the "chief
Winnipeg,
Port
Arth'ur,,St.
Paul,
Duluth,
and possess real eslate to the value party organ of the government, in
Sioux City. •
of four thousand dollars. In this commenting on Senator" David's
way ihe bony is exclusive for the resolution, said: "Did Senator Kansas City, $60.90. St. Louis, $62,65
COPffcR ST. C R E E M o t f
[j?
Is under the management of Greig
t
Chicago, 365.65.
mass of the people do not possess David, who propounded a plan for
|| •
& Morrison. The rooms are comthe necessary real, estate. No bill tlie reform of the senate, speak the On [Sale August 7, S, 9 : Sept. S to ro
None but the best brands'"
affecting
taxation
or
revenue
can
•Jtt , .' fortably furnished, and the barconFinal Limit, Oct. 31st.
mind of the government? TJiere
'•'of liquors and cigars*originate in the senate. It, how- are many people who think ho did.
\\\\
tains the best brands of wines, liquors
TORONTO, $79-3°, On sale Sept. S, 9, ro
.y <". Drop in and cool off. ffi's'
ever, has the power to reject meas- Mr. David is the olose personal
. Dealer in
Limit, Xov. 30th.
|||
' and cigars in the city.
ures -brought up from the lower friend of "tho premier, and this fact
I •'•!.;hot •weather." . Comfort-7
Windows,
Do?rs,
house, but iu most easel; it acts as lends additional weight to his utter- MILWAUKEE, $64.85. On sale August
' .'"• able reading room'.';
7, S, 9. Limit, Oct. 31st.
the willing tool of the party in ances on the question."
Turned Work and
|[i .
.is.conducted by Howard Moore and
power. .
He naturally advocated reform Through rates all station*, Ontario, Que• Inside Finish.
HI
it is open, day and .night. The dinThe .Conservative (Tory), and and not .abolition, proposing that
bec, New York, New England,
SHINGLES, BRICK, ETC.
Liberal (Grit) parties, correspond- of the members one-third be apMaritime provinces on ap|ft .
ing room-is-one of the largest in
ing to the Republican and Demo- pointed by the federal goveannient,
plication to local agents •
'ill
the Boundary, and the lunch cuun• MANITOBA
F / M . LAMB ;
or write
cratic parties of the United States, one-third by the provincial govern||
ter is just the place to get aquick
are the representatives of capitalist ments and one-third by, the uniPROVINCI'AL' L A N D SURVEYOR
$> '
meal. •'-Copper street, Greenwood.'
politico in the land of the Maple versities and other public bodies.
j
G R E E N W O O D B."<£
Leaf. .Tlie ' 'Tolies'' wore the lirst
Iir justifying the existence of
in power and the}' natural!}' ap- such a body he. said:
pointed their own followers to the
"There is now, and will be in
senate. In 1S73 this party re- the future, lrtueh necessity for secsigned '.because of the Canadian Pa- ond chambers, especially in view of
-.X
cific railway scandal and was suc- the great movement which is'going
ceeded by the other representatives on in the world toward extreme deo
of capital. In 187S. thei;e was mocracy.
Is the best furnished hotel in the Boundary <iij another change •but meanwhile, a "The struggle now is between
good many old and feeble ap- labor and capital, between the mill•
district. Ic < is heated with steam and j j pointees .of the '"'Tories'' died and ionaire
and the trust,' and the workWe do Job Printing occasionally. Not cheaper than you
lighted by electricity. Excellent sample ||| were succeeded by men of another ing classes. This struggle will be
can get it done in the'East; not neater than it can be
stripe. The "Grits" remained' in the most terrible the world has over
rooms. The bar is always abreast of the-j«| opposition for the next eighteen seen, but the ascendancy of the ladone in any other shop in British Columbia, but just
years.. During this period they boring classes is apparent: Gradutimes, and meals arc served in the ( afe SI) launched all their invective against
Everyday Job Printing at Living Rates.- Wc want a
ally the labor classes are. rising up,
at anv hour, day or niglit.
the upper house. "Abolish the and before long they will domineer
part of: your work. If you are a go-ahead business
senate" was their cry through press over the whole world. Personally
and on platform. It was shown I am not afraid. I would not bo
man you will understand the benefits to be derived from
that the house was a refuge for afraid of that ascendancy of the
intelligent advertising in a live newspaper. *
broken down politicians, some re- laboring: classes if I were assured
jected by the people and others that-they would bo controlled by
considered of more harm to the the best elements of the laboring
It was also classes. My sympathy is with the
9 0 0ffl©*»0©0«O«««K»©©©dWJO«©9«8©©®e©®®©9QQQ899 ©OfiQSW© ©fig party than good.
shown that tho government leaders laboring classes but tho time is
auctioned off seats in the body to coiniug when their demands, owing
party' friends, receiving in some to the efforts of agitators and demYou can have your name placed on. the Honor Roll of
cases as high as''S30,000. The peo- agogues, will bo exaggerated. When
The Greenwood Ledge for one-year for the small sum'
ple naturally bit, and as a result that time comes society will find
the "Grits"'were launched in office
, of $2.00, or hix months will cost you 81.00. Give us.th 0
Is opposite the Great Northern depot, aud is a de- in 3890. Since then tho very men protecfioii in tho second chambers,
which, with the magistry, will be
lightful haven for tho "weary traveler. Great veins
chance, to tell you weekly '•'How do play cum up."' It
who were loudest iu denunciation the great bulwarks of society."
house, and
of the senate have become its mem- ' Senator McMullen,another prommay interest .you and prove profitable to us;
bathrooms are always at the service of those in
bers and principal defenders, while inent "Grit," said: " I do not
search of material cleanliness. The dining room is seats havo been auctioned iu the
think it would be wise to go back
-an enemy to dyspepsia while the artistic appointment samo old way.
and havo a second chamber like
of tho liquid refreshment room makes the drinks go
Tho result is that today the this elected by the people. If that
down like eating fruit in a flower garden. The
Canadian senate is a body coin- were done the probability would bo
Old White Front Store, Government st, GVceh'wobu. *
sample rooms are the largest in the mountains and
posed of won 1(1.-1)0 aristocrats, that tho influences which would bo
a pleasuro to drummers with big trunks.
striving to bo what is impossible in brought to bear by combinations,'
V
JAS. MARSHALL, Prop, « Canada, a second house of lords. trades union, and such organizaFormerly men wore recruited from tions,1 might ho very powerful and
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there in search «f precious metal.
It is likely that further rich discoveries will be made either in
the Scott creek district, or in the
Isaac creek section which is on the
other side of the divide.—Camborne Miner.
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Druggists. W H I T E BROS. Opticians. *

WILL BE HARD FIGHT

from working and Mr. Warrington
is of the fight will go to the United
States supreme court for settlement.
Mr. Warrington said that one
the plans of his company is to build
from Curlew to Midway, B. C ,
where connection will be made
with the Midway-Vernon line.—
Oroville Gazette.

According to an official of the
"Hot Air" railway the fight between that road aud the Great
Northern is likely to be delayed for
an extended time. Chief Fngineer
"Warrington, in an interview at
Curlew recently said that the case
would eventnally go to the supreme
court of tbe United States before it
Rich Specimens
was settled.
He said that this
would take the better part of two
The rich find of quartz on Scott
yearB. Others are more inclined to creek, which was made by Stanley
believe, however, that matters will Menhinick two weeks ago is turnbe nettled and one or both roads ing out even better than was
building down the disputed San anticipated. He has stripped the
Foil canyon in much less than a lead for about 100 feet and free
year, The following is given as gold is visible for that distance.
an interview in the Spokesman Re- A large specimen of the quartz
view under the dateline of Curlew. weighing 125 lbs. has been brought
H, W. Warrington, chief en- to town, and' the gold lies in
gineer of the Spokane and British streaks all over its surface. The
Columbia Kail way company, paid specimen is undoubtedly the best
here today in an interview said yet secured in this camp and is atthe Great Northern and British tracting considerable attention. It
Columbia roads in the San Foil val- has been placed on exhibition in
ley will be delayed at least two the Hotel Criterion. The find has
years on account of the fight for the stimulated prospecting in the Scott
right, of. way through the valley. creek region, several of the oldBoth roads have been enjoined timers ,of the camp having gone

Come and examine
our- new goods, even
if you are not quite
ready to buy. It will
give you an idea as to
what's going: to be.
worn and how m^ch
it will cost. We are
sure you'11 like the new
suitings we are DOW
showing, and want
you to come in and make an early choice.
OUR PRICES ARE SURE: TO PLEASE

F I <ZC)N
UL^un,

Co

PPer'

street

'
Greenwood.

A remarkable thing happened at
Boundary Falls last Monday. Subscribers to the Pioneer at the Falls
actually received their copies of the
Pioneer mailed the previous Saturday—the mails thus travelling in
the usual time of eight miles iu 48
hours. ' Residents there are wondering why this mad haste. One
subscriber at Boundary Falls received the Pioneer of July 28 and
August 4 in the same mail on August 9, and to receive the paper for
once in the average slow time for
this section almost took his breath
away, and astonished him to such
an extent that he. felt constrained
to call the Pioneer office up.on the
telephone and inform him of this
remarkable feat in mail transportation.—Phoenix Pioneer.

Does the Dog Reason

them with his teeth to a corner of
his yard, where be buried them.
The' dog had the most embarrassed
and helpless expression at the time
he was caue;ht that I ever noticed
on a dog. An extra severe punishment was dealt out, and 1 do
not know if the mortification of being trapped or the punishment did
the work, but the dog was cured
from that moment on.
The related observations show
reasoning in order to accomplish
something for a set purpose. I believe most animals possess the quality in some degree, more or less according to their mental development. .
In the last case described the
dog's instinct led him to cntch and
kill the chicken; but memory told
him that puishment would follow
if found out. He reasoned that by
hiding the evidences of his guilt he
would escape punishment. The
very fact of being able to discriminate between right and wrong and
trying to check the consequence of
the latter shows the necessity of
thinking, and therefore of reasoning power.—S. L. De Fabry in the
Outing Magazine.

Another dog I owned suffered a
The first carload of the ore to be
great deal with indigestion. The
shipped
this season from the
least indiscreet diet would bring on
Ptarmigan
Mines was taken down
these attacks, and as they occurred
the
river
on
the steamer Ptarmigan
very frequently I had a large bottle
of medicine always oh hand and on Sunday, en route ?to the
kept it on a shelf in the kennel. smelter. Two teams continue to
The dog seemed to have acquired a haul the ore from the compressor
thorough comprehension as to the to the Wilmer river landing, the
relief-bringing quality of that ore being delivered from the miue
bottle. Whenever he was ill and to the compressor on the train.—
food placed before him, he would Wilmer Outcrop.
scent it, walk away without touchEmma (who is a stenographer)
it, then turn to the shelf and gaze —Is Mame very quick as a stensteadily at the bottle, indicate ographer? Lizzie (also a stenplainly his wants. He took the ographer)—Quick! She's a bird.
medicine as if he liked it which is Why, she got her last boss to prorather exceptional, as anyone who pose to her in less'n two weeksever tried.to dose a dog will agree. Judge.
Tuis dog, when let out, would
Two hearts may be able to beat
never disturb anything in the
autyne, but they can t convince the
poultry yard, but the moment a
grofceryman that double rations
stray chfckeu lost her way into his
aren't necessary for two months.
yard, the. savage got the better of
/
him; he would catch the unfortDignity is a convenient thing
unate straggler, kill and devour it,
with which to compliment deservleaving only a few feathers as eviing dullness.—Puck.
dence of the murder. Punishment
always followed. The remnants
of the feathers were shown to the
dog so as to impress on him his
wrong^ doings and make the cause
EXCURSION TRIPS EAST*
of punishment clear to him. From
time to time young chickens would
$55.15
be missing, and all efforts to locate Winnipeg, Port Arthur, St. Panl, Duluth,
the guilty one were vain. The
Sioux; City.
dog's yard was always scrutinized Kansas City, $60.90. St. Louis, $62,659
but nothing found.
Chicago, $66.65.
My beBt broilers were disappear- On Sale August 7, 8, 9 : Sept. 8 to 10
ing at a rapid rate and I decided
Final Limit, Oct. 31st.
to have the dog watched. Soon he
was caught in the act and the mys- TORONTO, $79.30, On" sale Sept. 8, 9, 10
Limit, Nov. 30th.
tery solved. The moment the dog
had finished his meal he.scratched MILWAUKEE, $64.85. On sale-August
7, 8, 9. Limit, Oct. 31st.
the feathers in a heap and carried
Through rates all station's, Ontario, Quebec, New York, New England,
Maritime "provinces on application to local agents >
or write

t

We have taken every summer blouse and cut the price. They will go fasti It
is not necessary to,describe them here—they are all of the newest patterns', in
snappy styles, finished in the finest manner.

ALSO
You will be interested to know we are offering a line of Ladies' Taffeta Silk
Underskirts in beautiful colors made with deep frill and dust Mil, lengths from
36 to 43. These skirts are guaranteed - for three months. Price only $8.00.
This is a chance to get a good silk underskirt cheap.

THE H^TEH~KE|S1£>$IC^ CO.
LIMITED'

THE BIG STORE
(WC1>«1
« _ _ . > « II

E. W. WIDDOWSON (T
CHEMIST A N D ASSAYER
(Late Assayer Nelson Smulter)

Gold Silver or Lead, eacn
$1 00
Copper
$1.50 Gold-Silver....$1 50
Charges for other metals on application.
BAKER ST , NELSON.
P, O. Drawer, 1108.
Phone, A67

* \

KEEP THESE CLOSE BY
rV

DURING THIS WEATHER

AROMATIC STRAWBERRY COMPOUND
CASTOR OIL. In Bulk or Capsules

About Float
Float is not. a periodical. •
It is a book containing 86
illustrations, all told, and
is filled with sketches and
stories of western life. It
tells how a gambler cashin after the fhish days of
Sandon ; how it rained in
New . Denver long after
Noah was dead ; how a
parson took a drink at
Bear Lake in early days;
how justice was dealt in
Kaslo in ' 9 3 ; how the
saloon man outprayed the
women in Kalamazoo, and
graphically depicts tbe
roaiuings of a western editor amongst the tenderfeet in the cent belt. It
contains the early history
of Nelson and a .romance
of the Silver King miue.
In it are printed three
western poems, and dozens of article too numerous to mention. Send
for one before it is too
late. Tlie price is twentyfive cents, postpaid to any
part of the world.. Address all letters to

"CHERIFOS" A Cool Drink

THOMAS DRUG CO.
LIMITED.

J

\=

BEALEY INVESTMENT AND TRUST CO. LTD.
Houses and rooms to rent. Also a well furnished barber shop
on Copper street

MINING STOCKS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANGE
OR.E3H!N"W"OOr3, B .

Dishes in full or
half sets, 97 pieces
to the set, 612 00.
97 pieces, Meakins'
Besst,' $15.00.
Glassware at your
own price. See our
Water {and Liquor
glasses. We can
furnish your home
complete.

The UlC New &2nd Hand store, A. L. W H I T E & C O

R. T. Lowery J G. MELVIN
NELSON, B. C.

J . S. CAKTEIt, D. P. A.» XQIHOD.

Expert Watchmaker and Diamond
Setter, Manufacturer of Chains,
Lockets and Rings, Wedding rings
made on short notice.

Jack

WORK

BAILEY'S PLANES

I RU85ELL=LAW=GADLFIELD G0
LIMITED.

No. 100 Steel Squares. Ask to see our Concealed
Ratchet Braces with Cocebolo Heads, and HalesCampbell's Adzes.

CORRUGATED BOTTOM
Fore

Jointers

GUARANTEED

Next Door to Beading Boom

Irwin Bit, Clark's Expansion Bits, Side Handle
Rabbit Planes, Diston Hand Saws, All Grades.
Groceries, Hardware, Clothingrand Gents'Furnishings.

Late of
SANDON, B.C.

Wanufacturiii? Jeweler

\K. J , COYLE, A. G. P. A. Vancouver

Block

O.

Mail Oiders Promptly Attended

Is situated on a slight eminence, just a block from the busy
sceneB ou Baker street, and is within easy touch of every-•
thing in the city. From its balconies can be seen nearly
aU the grand scenery that surrounds the beautiful
city of Nelson. Few hotels in the great west
equal the Strathcona, and tourists from
every land will find within its portals
all the essentials that create pleasa n t memories within the
mind of those who
travel. ',

P. O

BOX

268

A COMPLETE STOCK QF

f

OOKS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT

B. T0HKINS, manager
NELSON1, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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